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ABSTRACT  
The restaurant Industry as a business related with food what become the focus 
public. Not only to acquiring local customer to taste the foreign food but so 
acquiring foreign to come into Indonesia and wanted the international food. 
Any innovation to do by Businesman of food to increase taste food quality and 
demanding the nice atmosphere for customer. The firm compete to make 
strategy to get customer attention, the one is brand strategy. 
Hema Dutch Resto is a Holland Resto in Indonesia what having concept of 
Holland country and provide the food of Holland taste. HDR providing 
Holland’s menu wich combine with International’s menu. 8th  years latter for 
the HDR is urgent to know customer perceptions towards brand image HDR 
therefore to keep the present strategy to acquiring customer. 
The Aim research is to measured customer perception towards Brand Image 
HDR so The firm can do looking the factor determinand of Brand strategy and 
brand Equity HDR. Research method used descriptif, data collecting 
technique with questioner and observation. Statistic tools using factor 
analysis to looking for Brand image determine factor. Population this 
research is customer HDR. Sampling technique using accidental sampling. 
Amount of sample is 200 customers. 
Result of this research given conclution is brand image accepted determinand 
4 factor which is perceived quality services, Brand awareness, perceived 
quality product and brand Strategy. 
Key words: Brand Image, Brand strategy, Brand Equity 
 
 
 
Research Background 
The restaurant business in Jakarta showed rapidly increased. Rather than 
competitiveness on this environment can to see on the growth restaurant DKI Jakarta 
base on a market opportunity of business. 
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Table 1.  The Growing Market of Restaurant DKI Jakarta 
Growing market 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 
Restaurant 4,77% 5,44% 6,04% 6,84% 7,78% 
Resource : BPS DKI Jakarta 
 
Today most player sit in restaurant industry should occur designing a brand 
strategy to difference other company. The brand equity and the best value necessary 
to provide the power of brand should focus on elements of the overall environment 
that may influence its propriateness and ultimate success 
The Hema Dutch Resto need a solid understanding of marketing in order to 
craft effective Brand strategy and also bear primary the brand equity for formulating 
the brand image for individual product-market entries or product lines. But as we 
have seen, such brand strategy programs are not created in a vacuum.  
Marketing today as the compete of customer perception on the competitive 
situation. Many product having the same quality, model, features but different 
performance on the market because difference perception. (Durianto, et al., 2001, 
pp1-3). 
 
 
Literature Review 
Asia Market research : A brand is a collection of symbols, experiences and 
associations connected with a product, a service, a person or any other artifact or 
entity. Bill gates says brand is the one of The important factor to getting the success 
market share. Brand is the name or symbols what associated with product or services 
and getting psychologist meanings or association (Susanto dan Wijanarko , 2004, p5). 
The participle used the brand with the reason (Ambadar, et al., 2007, p14): 
1. To refer quality standard so given expectation to acquiring the selling amount 
and stable market share  
2. To differentiating the product than other competitor’s product on the market 
The Brand advantage having the high value based on consumers judgment 
and tangible equity and Intrinsict of the brand will to grabbing customer loyalty so 
they will be to repeat buying and recommended to other people so following buy. 
(Simamora, 2002, p36). Brand equity showed the good brand awareness and the 
power and positif of the brand association. (Simamora, 2002, p36). besides both of 
factor that Aaker add the high of perceived quality and consumer loyalty. Simamora 
(2002, p36) Aaker says the key sucsess is the strong brand image. Part of the brand 
image are Brand association and brand personal. Success the brand needs the strong 
personality and they are the part of brand association.  
Image is perception consistency on the enduring perception. Asia Market 
Research defined The term "brand image" gained popularity as evidence began to 
grow that the feelings and images associated with a brand were powerful purchase 
influencers, though brand recognition, recall and brand identity. It is based on the 
proposition that consumers buy not only a product (commodity), but also the image 
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associations of the product, such as power, wealth, sophistication, and most 
importantly identification and association with other users of the brand.  
Schultz dan Barnes (1999), Brand strategy so means brand management as 
activity to coordinating all elements what the aim to forming the brand.  Gelder (2005, 
p29), The brand strategy defines what the brand is supposed to achieve in terms of 
consumer attitudes and behaviour. Gelder (2005) brand strategy includes the brand 
positioning, brand identity, and brand personality. So scultz and Barnes (1999) Brand 
strategy includes brand communication. 
Gelder (2005, p31), Brand positioning as a way of demonstrating a brand’s 
advantage over and differentiation from its competition. In the traditional definitions 
on positioning often says as strategy to winning and gain control the customer 
mentality via product supply. But Kartajaya (2004) said positiong definite as the 
strategy to lead your customer credibly, which is  the effort to actuating customer will 
credible. Susanto and Wijanarko (2004, p143) brand position is a part of brand 
definition and value proposition what active to communicating for customer target 
and referring the advantage towards brand competitor 
Gelder (2005, p35), Brand identity as a set of aspects that convey what a 
brand stands for: its background, its principles, its purpose and ambitions.  Susanto 
dan Wijanarko (2004, p87), brand identity is formulation of the words, image, and 
total amount the customer perception about brand. Randall (2001, p7), Brand identity 
is what we transmit to the market place – it is what is under our control, provided that 
we understand the essence and expression of our brand.  Crainer dan Dearlove (2003, 
p120), Brand identity is a concept that has recently been brought to the forefront of 
brands theory.  
Gelder (2005, p41) is a trick what the aim to given the interest on the brand on 
the customer perception.   Crainer dan Dearlove (2003, p120), Brand personality is a 
brand acquires a character through communication about the brand and experience of 
the brand and those persons identified with the brand.  
David A. Aaker definitions  brand equity is asset and brand liability what 
concerning with the brand, name, and symbols, wich the improving and reducing the 
value what given the product or service to Company and customer that the firm. 
Aaker definitions the brand equity can be valuelably on the firm. And than brand 
equity given the company based brand equity and customer based brand equity . 
Aaker classification the equity elemens in five categories : Brand loyalty, brand 
awareness, perceived quality, brand associations, and other proprietary brand assets. 
Definition and brand equity element’s by Aaker version integrated dimention of 
attitude and behaviour,but many operationalization of the brand equity focused on the 
one among customer perception ( in example, brand awareness, brand associations, 
perceived quality) and customer behaviour (in example, brand loyalty, readiness to 
pay in expensive price) 
  Kotler dan Armstrong (2004, p292), Brand equity is the positive differential 
effect that knowing the brand name has on customer response to the product or 
service. Rangkuti (2004, p244) Brand equity is total amount asset and liabilities 
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according with the brand and symbols so improve value on the product or service. 
Brand Asset including brand awareness, perceived quality, brand association and 
brand loyalty.  
Brand awareness deviding on brand recognition and Brand recall performance. 
Brand recognition according with customer capability to response the brand when any 
information. Brand recall according with customer capability to remind of the brand 
when given information about product category, the customer needs must be 
complete with product category, or buying and using situation. (Keller, K. L. ,2003, 
p67). 
Four Level of brand awareness piramida can explained on  
1.  Top of mind 
Top of mind is the first brand wich remember by customer or the first answer 
when customer get a question about a product. Brand Top of mind using 
single respond questions just the one answer for this question. 
2. Brand recall 
Brand recall is remind the brand wich one after says the first brand. Brand 
recall using multi respond questions, that means customer give the answer 
without helps. 
3. Brand recognition 
Brand recognition is brand recognition where customer awareness level 
towards brand measured with helps given information about  product 
characteristics.  
 
Question proposed to know how much customer to be remind about the brand in the 
presence.  
Ambadar,et al. (2007, p67) perceived quality is customer perception towards 
quality and product superior towards competitor. Durianto, et al (2004, p15) quality 
perception is customer perception towards all of quality or product advantage or 
service what they needs same with customer expectation.  Durianto, et al.( 2004, p19) 
Loyalty is totally accumulation of experience using product. 
 
Research Method  
This research used deskriptif analysis which is research to getting the 
independent variable, refer the one variable or more without compare, or correlation 
with another. This research using survey method. Unit analysis refer on the unitary 
zoom of data setting up to phase analysis. (Sekaran, 2006, p.173). Getting data from 
every body as customer’s HDR and do it’s respon as individual data source. HDR as 
unit analysis too. (Umar, 2005, p.131). Time horizon on this research is data cross 
sectional which one the data getting to observe the fenomena just  in the one time. 
Base on interval therefore respondent perception categorized on limitation 
research. This questioner aims to know what customer perception about brand image 
HDR. Sampling technique using accidental sampling where as the sample getting 
base on fortunatily, who is getting researcher because having the same characteristic 
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as data resources. (Sugiyono, 2007, p.77). Amount of Minimal respondent as the 
sample is 97 respondent but to be perfect become 100 respondent. Factor analysis is 
the variable not catagorized become independent variable dan dependent variable but 
all of this as one set interdependent correlation among variabel. 
 
Table 1. Varible and Indicators 
 
 
Variabel Subvariabel Indicator 
Brand Strategy 
 
 
 
1.  Brand positioning 
2.  Brand identity 
3.  Brand personality 
• Music or entertainment 
• Atmosphere 
• Staf Uniform as Holland 
traditional cloths 
 
 
 
4.  Brand communication 
• Must be better to make aware 
of the brand 
Brand Equity 1.  Brand Awareness 
 
 
 
 
 • Top of mind 
 • Brand recall 
 • Brand recognition     2.Perceivied quality • Performance    
   
3.Brand association  • Features 
  • Reliability  • Conformance)    • Durability   • Design     4. Brand loyality  • Price of the food     • Restaurant priority 
 
 
Results and Discussions 
Based on respondent profile showed  who women are even greater eppealed 
man. This fact according with the growth of amount people in Indonesia who women 
are even greater appealed man. So this information can be part of marketing data to 
segmenting their customer. Based on  the old customer majority in the range 34-40 
years old. That’s means on the public category is having education and keep the good 
grasp about restaurant and on this range old having salary enough to be going to 
restaurant. Customer HDR is middle level up so meanings given opportunity to 
getting profit for company because customer loyalty given impact to company 
income.   
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Figure 1. Brand Strategy 
 
Many factor using measurement on the brand strategy from number of 
statement 1-4 showed brand identity even greater eppealed other because brand 
identity’s HDR make interesting their customer to different identity other restaurant. 
High value Perception accepted by customer on identity variable is HDR atmosphere 
what apllied Holland atmosphere (p2).  (P3) statement on brand personality showed 
in the low value perception because uniform holland traditional clothings used not 
dayly but one day in the week end particularly cause that customer not aware brand 
personality HDR. P4 is statement showed brand communication have good average 
because HDR given promotion using communication media what accepted by 
customer. P1 is statement showed brand positioning with in Holland music  Heritage 
in the fact according positioning with company concept. 
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Figure 2. Brand Equity 
 
Based on mean thread on high until low, in table 2. 
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Table 2. Mean 
 
 Number Statement Mean 
8 Quality of food, and variation 4.30  
10 Environment is clean and comfort 4.25  
9 Employee given the good service 4.21  
13 Interest product representation 4.09  
6 Direct remind to easy about HDR 
logo 
3.97  
 
14 Price competitiveness 3.94  12 Product quality is awake 3.84  7 Familiar with in brand HDR 3.76  
 
15 HDR become the first choice 3.44 
5 HDR is top of mind Restaurant  3.42 
 
 
 
Result of this research showed anythings become focused priority by HDR about 
brand equity are HDR as the top of mind and easy to looking for the branch.  That 
means showed  customer in the range neutral become challenge for HDR to improve 
it because important for restaurant business to make sure HDR’s brand and give 
information refer branch location.  
 
 
11 Very easy to looking the branch of 
HDR 
3.26 
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Table 3. Factor Analysis 
 Component 
 1 2 3 4   BPO1 -.186 .146 -.007 .696  BI1 .403 .104 -.004 .606 
 BPR1 -.097 -.224 .215 .658 
 BCOM1 .290 .213 .095 .595 
 BA1 .023 .783 -.038 -.032 
 BA2 .221 .604 .236 .237 
 BA3 .260 .682 .090 .031 
 PQ1 .842 .221 -.048 .048 
 PQ2 .760 .196 -.020 .045 
 PQ3 .757 .081 .304 -.030 
 PQ4 -.338 -.181 .641 .053 
 PQ5 .253 .175 .746 -.072 
PQ6  .285 .268 .582 .075 
BASS1 .423 .511 .396 .277  
BL1 -.023 .059 .484 .289  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Total Variance Explained
4.195 27.966 27.966 4.195 27.966 27.966 2.704 18.029 18.029
1.886 12.570 40.536 1.886 12.570 40.536 2.064 13.757 31.787
1.376 9.176 49.712 1.376 9.176 49.712 1.914 12.762 44.549
1.102 7.343 57.055 1.102 7.343 57.055 1.876 12.506 57.055
.938 6.251 63.306
.796 5.309 68.615
.747 4.979 73.594
.645 4.297 77.891
.635 4.234 82.125
.562 3.749 85.875
.540 3.601 89.475
.506 3.374 92.850
.444 2.961 95.810
.348 2.322 98.133
.280 1.867 100.000
Compone
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Total % of VarianceCumulative % Total % of VarianceCumulative % Total % of VarianceCumulative %
Initial Eigenvalues traction Sums of Squared Loadinotation Sums of Squared Loading
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
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From 15 factor on the total varian is 57% and result of the rotated factor keep 
away 2 factor are brand association and Brand loyalty because this correlation with 
fourth factor not equal, and not the one correlation on the cut off point on 0.55. 
Reduction for thirteen variable showed 4 factor become focused by HDR. They are: 
The first factor given contribution towards variant 27,96% devide on perceived 
quality 1(the menu), perceived quality 2 (Quality of service), perceived quality 3 
(environment is clean and comfort). They are perceived quality of services factor. 
The second factor given contribution towards variant 12,57% devide on brand 
awareness 1 (HDR’s logo), brand awareness 2 (easy to HDR’s recognition), brand 
awareness 3 (easy to remind HDR). They are brand awareness factor.The third factor 
given contribution towards variant 9,17% devide on perceived quality 4 (information 
about branch), perceived quality 5 (product is fresh), perceived quality 6 (product 
representative). They are perceived quality of product factor. The fourth factor given 
contribution towards variant 7.34% devide on brand positioning, brand identity, 
brand personality, and brand communication. They are Brand strategy factor.  
Total variant is 57.04% given contribution towards brand image variant than 
42.96% determine other. That’s shows majority Brand equity factor determine brand 
image variant as compare to brand strategy factor. Brand strategy just  given a little 
variant. Cause that important for business to focus arrange the plan of strategy 
specialities brand strategy program so given contribution for brand image. Positive 
brand image given impact for customer loyalty 
 
Conclusion 
Conclusion  
• Customer perception about brand strategy showed up to average that means 
the positive perception but business must be improve brand personality. 
Important for business actived using Traditional holland clothings become the 
competitive advantage.  
• The low factor on Brand equity are brand awareness (Top of mind) and brand 
loyalty. Twice factor on the range neutral perception, that means important for 
business to improve program according to get the awareness and improve 
program customer relationship management. 
• Reduction factor Brand image become 4 factor are perceived Quality Services, 
Brand Awareness, Perceived Quality Product, dan Brand Strategy. Important 
for business to arrange priority program on brand image which is perceived 
quality services, brand awareness, perceived quality product, dan brand 
strategy. 
 
Manajerial Implications 
Analyisis of brand image showed many factor on brand strategy and brand equity 
become attention on Business to need the program change. Brand identity factor what 
become the priority program is consistency using the traditionil holland clothings. 
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Impact of that on brand positioning and brand personality than strongly on brand 
communication to make sure brand image on marrow’s customer . The power of 
Brand strategy supporting the stronger brand equity can build the brand image. 
HDR needs development the brand awareness which is Top of mind on the 
unique’s resto than become top of mind for customer. Brand loyalty program is 
developing on customer relationship that become the first choice for customer. 
Today is urgently for HDR to make priority the main variant factor which is 
perceived quality services, than brand awareness, perceived quality and defends the 
brand strategy. 
 
Limitation and Suggestion for Future Research.  
Because of resources limitation so sampling technique using accidental sampling 
on the one branch HDR . of course the result can not be generalitation for all foreign 
restaurant in Indonesia. Therefore importanly to continuing research using the big 
sample.  
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